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Eugene Marine-Amon- g

Drowned
INCHON, Korea I Navy

crews groped Friday through icy,
swirling tidewaters for; missing
bodies among the 28 U. S. Marines
who drowned Thursday after a col-

lision of landing craft.
; Quick rescue work saved 22 oth-
er men from the treacherous cur-
rents of Inchon Harbor.

Aid for Spain j

To Leave Jail; 25
fWASHINGTON Ufl The first

shipment of supplies under the
military aid agreement with Spain
will leave New Orleans: Jan. ' IS,
the , Defense Department an
nounced Thursday. II

It will include artillery, tanks,
tools, vehicles and training equip-
ment and is expected ! to reach

Still in Italyby SnowShfip.k Pin Eastern IL S.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS busmmWinter's lustiest blast of Arctic

cold spread across imost of the

M0DENA, Italy W Italy
learned Thursday that three Rus-
sian prisoners of World War! I
still are Jiving here and still drawSpain during the, second week inThe dead included Pfc. Gilbert eastern two-thir- of the nation

ferry across the Columbia River
entrance because of the winds.
Astoria recorded a sustained

wind, with: gusts to
60. Trees and utility poles were

Fehninrv IL. Hauzer. son of Mrs. Inez D. m l l i i ing prisoners pay.inursuay. ; jHauzer, Rt. 3, Eugene. Ore., and The polar air; droves the mercury This news came to light when

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
tStory I io on page one.

A deceptive, temporary rush of
air, warm anr moisture-lade- n,

flowed oyer Western Washington
and Oregon Thursday, but east of
the mountain snow and cold shac-

kled the area. 4

Northwestern and Eastern Wash-
ington, British Columbia and parts

to a stinging -- -4l degrees at In the three asked plaintively if
Cpl. Leonard W. Roberts, son of
Mrs. Vera Giese, Anchorage, Alas-

ka.
ternational Falls, Minn., matching they re still considered prisoners.

or whatthe all-tim- e: record low mark for
the city established Jan. 29, 1951.

at the fool ol

the Bridge

West Salem

Vi IEle Horlh
I -

of the j Underpass

Salem
They ve been prisoners sinceIt was even Colder in Benudji,at 1915, they said. They tried forHospital

Former Priest
Hurls CMrses
At Church

WASHINGTON ( U man who

Minn., which recorded a minimum
of 48. ;

j
of Eastern Oregon lay under a sog-

gy layer of snow which ranged to a

toppled j

Earlier, Newport on the coast
got gusts to 60 miles an hour and
Cape Blanco farther south had
winds up to 80.
Little Snow

The Willamette Valley had little
snow Thursday, but icy rain and
sleet made driving treacherous
Motor traffic moved slowly and
trains were late in and out of
Portland. The Portland Airport
was closed to planes because of
ice conditions. -

years to get back home, but the
Russian Embassy in Rome didn't
answer their letters. They said
they didn't really want to com

The cold air extended from theStayton Elects
New Directors

Rockies eastward to the Central
Atlantic states Sand New England, plain, DUu . . fi

Open Every Day . . : 8 a. n. lo 10 p. o.
southwestward P along the western
slopes of J the Allegehnies into
Southern Louisiana and all of Tex-
as. j ':!

foot and i more in depth after an
all-nig- fall Wednesday and early
Thursday.

By noon, however, warmer air
from the south and southwest crept
farther north, bringing heavy rain
and rising temperatures which the
Weather jLureau said wouldn't last.

Behind the warm air and push-

ing in from the west a cold air
front posed the threat of freezing
rain, snow and icy streets, the

Statesman Newt Service
STAVTnK F.Wtinn nf four

broke with the Roman Catholic
Church after serving 15 years as
a priest accused the church Thurs-
day night of "lack pf charity,"
and "greed for mone."

These were some of the thinss.

Temperatures still were zero or?

i ne inree were identified ; as
Nicolai Effimor, 75, Daniel Jagiu- -'

latof . 65, and Njcomar Kamlev,
63. They told reporters they were
captured by Austrian troops M in
1915. - H
' Three years later they were
freed by Italian troops, fighting

Some six inches of snow fell in ., Hiritnrs for Santiam Memo below at noon Thursday in six i

states. Readings at ithat hour in

Prices Good Friday -- Saturday - Sunday

NO. 2 DESCHUTES

rial Hospital's governing board
was announced Thursday night cluded Bemidji 23;Minot, N. D.,i
Three other directors were re 20; Havre, Mont.,! 17; Huron,

said Emmctt McLougllin, superin-
tendent of Memorial Hospital,
Phoenix. Ariz., which disillusioned
him and caused him to leave the

elected. S. D., 11: La Crosse, Wis.. 6;meteorologists said after consult--j
New directors are Al HassleT, Omaha, Neb., 1 and Des Moines,

Sublimity; Ercill Wilson, reprebig their weather maps.
The aberrant weather brought Iowa 0. j ;

senting Lyons-Meham- a; D. B. Hill,
Mill City-Gate- s; and J. W. Etzel,

There was no relief in sight in
Western Canada, the source of the
icy blasts. The mercury sank to

on the side of the Allies. But they
weren't sent back to Russia, which
in the meantime had had a revol-
ution. They were set to wort; - in
a horse and mule military center.

They're still working there, f

Jagiulatof and Kamlev were
married in Italy and each now: has
children living here. Effimor: left
a wife and children in Russia.

Stayton.
Re-elect- were J. C. Kimmell, 56 overnight at Keg River, in

Mill City; R. L. Stewart, Stayton;

the Columbia Gorge east of the
airport. Portland recorded a low
temperature of 18.

Central Oregon recorded an
abrupt change in temperature. At
Redmond the 'mercury climbed
from a low of 4 Wednesday night
to 38 Thursday noon. Between 2:30
and 3:30 a.m. it rose from 15 to
31 degrees. However, blizzards
were continuing in many moun-
tain areas.

A heavy snowfall at The Dalles,
followed by sleet, caused school
officials to send students home at
noon. Officials said bus travel was
so hazardous that schools would
not open again until Monday.

A big freight truck and trailer
skidded off the highway two miles
west of The Dalles and rolled
over a bank, but the driver es-

caped without serious injury.

and A. J. Frank, Lyons-Meham- a.

far Northern Alberta. Except for
the Vancouver area on the West
Coast, few centers in Western Can

its toil ot trouoie. aeam ana gooa
news for the school kids. Two more
deaths were laid to the weather,;
one in Oregon and another in Brit-

ish Columbia.
Portland Death

J. L.j Joe. 45, Portland, was
found dead in the garage where
he had been putting chains on his
car while the engine was running.
It was hot known whether a heart
attack far carbon monoxide killed
tm rtimraa Pnerhill 79 frf Rlirna.

5 ck 5c
Catholic priesthood, f

His remarks were made in an
address at the sixth annual meet-
ing of Poau Protestants and
Other Americans United for sep-
aration of church ami state.
Statement Issued f

His speaking appearance here
prompted the District of Columbia
Knights of Columbus, a Catholic
lay organization, to issue a state-
ment saying:

"This unfortunate man certainly
is not representative of th6 more
than 45,000 American Catholic
priests, including his- - own brother,
who are honorably living up to the
obligations of their divine calling."

The directors were elected by
stockholders. J. C. Kimmell was

president of the board
of directors; L. H. Wright re-

elected vice president; and G. W.
LIMITSchachtsick secretary

treasurer.

The Italian Army pays .them
each 1,000 lire (about $1.60) a day
for their work. '

They happen to be living in one
of Italy's most concentrated Com-
munist areas.

"But the only red thing we' like
is wine," said Nicolai, with Italian
relish. t

The Italian government which

ada were warmer than --30 over-
night. '

The surge of cold air dropped
the mercury as much as '40 to 50
degrees below the previous day's
levels in parts of Oklahoma and
Texas, j j

Mild weather prevailed in the
Southeastern states with afternoon
readings mostly in the 60s and 70s.
Temperatures were I mostly in the
40s and 50s in the Southwest.

During the first nine months of
operation ending Dec. 31, hospi-
tal expenses totalled $105,703 and

ly, a suburb f Vancouver, died
while shoveling away some of the
eight inches of snow which hit that

income was $101,672 for a net loss
ONCE AGAIN!

MULLIGAN ISTEWof $4,031, the board revealed. McLoughlin criticized Roman
British Columbia city during the
night. ; j

Still missing near Bellingham is
the tiny tugboat. Mite, and its two Gjroun Aims to m a i -- a- m.crewmen who disappeared during

from time to time has asked So-

viet Russia questions about what
happened to an estimated 63,000
missing Italian prisoners in Rus-
sia, had no statement to make im-
mediately. I j

vjpposiiioii 10

Bricker Plan
Said Crowing

Catholicism for what he said was
"(1) the lack of charity within
the church and its institutions,
especially in the sisters' hospitals;

2 the lack of consistency be-

tween the church's teachings and
practice, especially on inter-racialis-

(3 the unnaturalness and
harmfulness of the Catholic teach-
ings on the celibac of the clergy
and birth control among the laity
and (4 the church's greed for
money." I

Claims Fears f

He claimed that! "30 per cent
off all Roman priests leave Rome"

ACORNS FROM THE

News Barrier
In RussiaSaid

Easing Slightly
NEW YORK UT The Associat-e- d

Press produced more news out
of Russia last year than in any
other since the end of World War
II, AP President Robert McLean
said Thursday.

McLean said this was coincident

Halt Pendleton
Fluoridation

PENDLETON (fl A group
known as the Pure Water Com-

mittee has announced it will try
to stop fluoridation of this city's
water supply, started about a year
ago.

The committee served notice on
the City Council it would send
representatives to a meeting
Wednesday night to outline its

PARSNIPS
CARROTS
RUTABAGAS
TURNIPS
CABBAGE
ONIONS

1) lb.

a storm Wednesday night. A

search: of the area failed to dis-

close a clew as to the whereabouts
61 the 30-fo- ot craft which had been
picking up logs. f

S:ow in Ser.."le I

Streets of Seattle, where some
six inches or more of snow fell
Wednesday night before the rain
moved in.were small rivulets as
water i funneled between piles of
snow left by graders and the flow
of traffic. I

Schools were ordered closed In
British Columbia. Seattle and Spo-

kane as the snow and slush made
operation of buses impractical if
not impossible. The closure wis
ordered Thursday and will continue
until next week.

Areas accustomed to 'sub-freezin- g

chill of the past week had

WASHINGTON tf) A core of
opposition to a proposal by Sen.
Bricker (ROhio) to amend the
Constitution ! and limit the Presi-
dent's treaty-makin- g powers ap-

peared to be forming in the Senate
Thursday, f

Sen. Mansfield (D Mont) an- -

WITH DEL MILNE
and that 75 per cent probably
would quit the priesthood if it were
not for various fears.

These fears, he? said, includestarid. Dr. David Winter of the nounced he would not support the
change, j and Sen. Humphrey D "fear of hell, fear of family, fear

of the public, and Tear of destitu-
tion, deprivation and insecurity."

i j

Lean Short Ribs of Beef 19c
There Is Nothing ; Else So Downright Good

with the death of Stalin but that
"it also reflected staff enterprise,
some unusual cooperation by AP
members and some easing of re-

strictions by the Soviet govern-
ment.".

s He issued his statement at the
close of the mid-wint- er meeting
of the Board of Directors of the

Oregon State Board of Health s
dental health section was on hand
to state the case for fluoridation.
But no committee spokesmen
showed up.

The committee is headed by
Bill Meyers, owner of a health
food store, and Dr, Frank Spaul-din- g,

a naturopath and chiroprac-
tor! They have said they will cir

temperatures Thursday a,s high as
45 degrees (at Portland); 40 at

Jury Convicts

Labor Leader
Ealing Thai (osls So Little!

Seattle and 41 at Whidbey Island A MAiofivl DrAp irrvls4 uriA imrt.
Bellingham warmed up some but tuering C(M)prative.

Minn) said 15 or 20 Democrats
would line iip with President Eis-

enhower against the amendment.
The names of 61 senators are

on the measure as rs but
Bricker' has! conceded in an inter-
view that some of his backers are
becoming ''shaky'

Eisenhower opposes the Bricker
amendment on the ground that it
would hamper seriously his con-

duct of foreign affairs. Bricker
contends steps should be taken to
safeguard the rights of the states
and individuals under modern day
treaties. Constitutional lawyers dis-
agree on the issue.

Never Thor
I'd See
A Rug ...
upon milady's back!
But now they tell me i

fashion-wis- e ! !

Rugs have the inside track!
So help me-- it's true!
The next fashion luncheon
on Tuesday, Feb. 2 j j

features Carolyn Schnueer's
(isn't that some name?)j ;

Turkish-inspire- d prints In
resort and summer clothes.
She got her ideas from j j

Turkish rugs. j

That's what they said, j i

"Continental Valentines'' is
the theme and I'll bei j

there front and center

RADISHES and GREEK OHIOIIS 3b 10cthe mercury got no higher there1, culate petitions to force an elec-

tion on the fluoride question.
Censorship and other barriers

to a free exchange of information

GRADE 'A' CREAMERY

BUTTER
lb.

Fireplace Fumes ,

Fatal to Woman
PORTLAND L Fumes from

a fireplace, in which a damper had
been closed too soon, killed Mrs.
Goldie E. Wagner J 55, and over

EL PASO, Tex. iff) A Federal
Court jury took just 28 minutes
late Thursday to convict labor
leader Clinton EJJencks on two
counts of falsifying a

affidavit in 1950.
V. S. Dist. Judge R. E. Thoma-so- n

sentenced the; for-

mer international representative
of the International Union of Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers to five
years on each count. The terms
will be served concurrently.

LIMIT

BIRDSEYE FROZEN
i 6
Packages

than j 30 by late --Thursday with
freezing rain falling on already
slicked streets. . .

Pass; Closed - .

Stevens Pass, buffeted by heavy
snows was. closed .to all traffic.
A fewmiles farther south, Sno-qualm-ie

. Pass - was experiencing
similar weather but on a lesser
scale. Motorists were being dis-

couraged from trying to make the
crossing, however, except in emer-
gency situations. j

The cold air mass pushing east-

ward will bring Friday tempera-
tures of 25-3- 5 degrees in Western
Washington, the Weather Bureau
said, and possibly freezing rain in
the Columbia River Gorge.
Eases Harsh Cold !

Rising temperatures turned sleet
into rain in the Portland area and
northern Willamette Valley
day night, easing the harsh cold
spell. !

But strong southerly winds ras

continue to darken a large part
of the world," McLean said. "Des-
pite these handicaps, the year just
closed was . a notable one for
newfc"tiV;,fs : y- - ';'fe! -- ;:'"'

He said that in the United States
there are restraints at many levels
"restricting access to information
to which the public is entitled."

But he declared that "national
and state committees of newspap-
er editors and radio and television
news directors are vigorously op-

posing this. Their work brought
results in overcoming attempted
news suppression in 1953."

AP member newspapers in the
United States totaled 1,733 at the
close of 1953. eight more than in
the previous year. There were
1,264 radio members, an increase
of 79. Outside the United States,
the number of users of some form
of AP service increased from 3,138
to 3,708.

Peas and Carrots
came her invalid husband. Elmer,
59 at their home here Thursday.

The husband recovered ss

latef , and telephoned for
help. He was hospitalized for treat-
ment of carbon monoxide

Judge Thomasor) also authorized
release of Jencks 'on a $10,000 ap-
peal bond.

Grange Asks
Farm Plan
Assurances

WASHINGTON OB A National
Grange delegation told President
Eisenhower Thursday they liked
the "fundamentals" of his new
farm ' program, but were afraid

to see what charm rugs; i

could possibly offer j j

to women's clothing.
Better make your reserva-
tions, too!

Phone 23 j

Hotel Marion ;

Mixed Veiaetables
0

Air Force Academy
LIMIT

IKE TO ATTEND MASS
WASHINGTON h President

and Mrs. Eisenhower Thursday ac-

cepted an invitation to attend mass
at the Roman Catholic St Math-
ews Cathedral here Sunday, Jan.
31.. I

Approved by House the proposed flexible price sup
HUNT'SWASHINGTON (l The House

ports would be applied too soon
and too fast on some export crops.

Thursday voted overwhelming ap Herschel D. Newsom, master of
the Grange, said the organizationproval for establishment of an Air

Force academy along the lines of Emm
46-o- z. Tin

if'ing in from the coast battered the' 3 Tomato Juicemight have to ask Congress for
PM0Nt-S44- 7Army's West Point and the Na-

vy's Annapolis.
more assurances that this would
not happen in the case of such
products as wheat and cotton.

area, toppling trees land closing
the Salmon River cutoff between
Grande Rohde and Otis Junction.
The State Highway Department
was forced to halt operation of its

)The roll call vote was 328-3- 6.

The measure, authorizing an ap LIMIT
Vienna Paper
Claims Czech
President Shot

propriation of 26 million dollars,
now goes to the Senate. I GERBER'S Strained or Chopped

NOW SHOWING OPEN :45

2 Top Hits In Color!
TAKE THE HIGH GROUND'

Richard Widmarlt
Karl Maiden f j

Technicolor Co-H- it ---

A LION IS IN H

THE STREETS"'; ?

James Cagney, Barbara Hale

50c Till 5:00

Alan Ladd
James Mason

In
"EotlBT lay"

Also
Walter Brennan

in
"lanja On My Kim"

' Old houses
PROFITS REPORTED

SPOKANE ( The Washington
Water Power Co. had a net income
Of 14,261,269 for 1953, up 1141,178

from the previous year, it reported
Thursday.

Rnhir Eniwl IDi iW U CWreck Toll
111 HundredsVIENNA, Austria UFtA Viennataken in trade 0)2Czech language newspaper said

Thursday Czech President Antonin

UUUy I VUU Ilia
: LIMIT i

SWIFTS
KARACHI, Pakistan Wl The

Pakistan Mail express train roar-
ing a mile a minute across the

Zapotocky had been fired on and
wounded last Nov. 7, but the
Czechoslovak Interior Ministry
termed the report "absolutely un- -
fsumslAsI nni4 iinioiin ' sFriday Lunch

At NORTH'S
In Capitol Shopping Center

j Filef of Sole
' ( Tartar Sance

French Fries - Cole Slaw

2)cIT

Do you want a newtr house, pr
need a different house... one
better suited to your family?
Before you say "yes, but where
does the money come from?"
read "We traded in our old home
on a new fr.odel" in February
Better Homes & Gardens. It's
a new idea in real, estate. Just
like trading in your old car. Get
February Better Homes & Gar-
dens today ! On your news staad.

BACOll Ends

and Pieces i lb.Sliced
1VU1IUW ClliU U11U UC. r

The newspaper, .Videnske Svo-bod- ne

Listy, said Zapotocky was
travelling from Plzen (Pilsen),

u
where he had unveiled a Stalin

Sind Desert ripped into a slow
freight Thursday and survivors es-

timated from 100 to 300 persons
were killed or injured,
j Foreign Minister Sir Mohammed
ZafruUah Khan was among the
passengers who escaped injury.

The express, drawn by an America-

n-built diesel engine, was en
route from Lahore to Karachi
when it hit the train of oil tank
cars 75 miles north of this city.

monument, to Prague when the
alleged incident occurred. BY THE PIECE

Rolls and Batter
! 75c

Fast Service . . .
Delicious Food ...It said a group armed with tom

my guns opened up on the official
cars. Four policemen were killed
and the President was injured.

Try Salem's Best Place to Eat Slab BaconBelterHomes
and Gardens lb.the newspaper added.

A statement denying the story
was issued by the Interior Minis-
try's information department in
Prague when reached by telephone

j NOW PLAYINCI

Prices This Engagement Only!
j Evening - Adults: 1.20
j Matinee, Adults: .90
Children Anytime: 50c

MUCH ASAS Eastern Oregon, BabySATURDAY LUNCH

al NORTH'S. I

from Vienna. moma.aoio

To)j li the Capitol Shopping (enter

Roast Pork i

i
I , and

Dressing
Whipped Potatoes and

PASSION AND POWER
...IT COULD HARDLY

BE SURPASSED!
Thit Mortin luthor' is a titan... brilliant
...foreoful... commands attention."

Floor Samples Some Slightly UsedGrary, Cole Slaw, 7Cr
Hot Rolls and Butter I
Fast Service, Delicians Food

Trf Salem's lest Place to Eat
1

a 19c

33c

a 39c

a 33c

BOILING BEEF I

BEEF ROAST

SIRLOIN STEAK

RIB STEAK ;

h. r. rimt

BOYS and GIRLS
Tomorrow at 12:30

SPECIAL
KIDS SHOW

SEE - - --

Tho Groat Advanrurts

of Captain Kidd
and '

, Cartoons
ALSO

Alan Ladd
' in

."BOTANY BAY"
ALSO

Walter Brenaea
in

"BANJO ON
MY KNEE"

10VIS ROOCMMI

Heiderrs TpV. Centlar
1 1 1120 (BITER ST. jj

Salem's Finest Selection of T.V. jl
If '30Yoors InSolem"

PHONC

Robert Taylor Ana Blyta
Stewart Granger j

Betta St, John I

"ALL THE BROTHERS
WERE VALIANT"; PURE GROUND BEEF -- 29c

'
I ASK ABOUT LOCKER BEEF

MHAiliaurtiftl

wAsfof fry

ALLAH SLMNOM

Short Subjects I

"Laurentian Sports Holiday"
and I

--WINTER PARADISE"
For tfit Best Service On Any Moke Cell 4-57-

52

1

!!


